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where the fees would not take care
of the bond principal and because
of a reduced revenue from license TAX BODY APPROVES

the various bond issues and In lts
report a year ago the commission
recommended that the levy for thispurpose be increased. As a result

SEWATE PRESIDENCY

IS STILL IN DOUBT
the council provided for seven-tent-

BERNICE LOWEN IS EXPERT
COOK AND CHARMING .GIRL

True Daughter of St. Louis to Point Out Error of Ways of Those
Who Spoil Broths.

NTEREST ON BONDS
of 1 mill, which will raise $206,500
for the sinking fund. Last year the
council set aside $179,400 raised
through a levy of of 1
mill.

Both the police and fire pension
fund levies were approved by the
tax commission, although Chairman
Mulkey expressed considerable skep

Action of Eastern Oregon

Bloc Awaited.

$366,839 Indorsed for 15
Months' Payments.

perfect meals and he'll never wan-
der far. At least if he does wander
he'll be back at meal time.

"Every girl should know how to
cook," says Miss Lowen, "and thank3
to domestic science, which is the
most popular study in school nowa-
days, the young girls are taking up
the study of cooking as a "science,
which is as it should be. The day
of haphazard cooking is over. The
grandmother who used to take a
'pinch oi this or a- mite' of that or
a 'dash' of the other and turn out
marvelous concoctions has gone and
she could not pass her recipes on, for
they were in her head.

"The old coal or wood etove has
gone, too, and modern women do
not guess at proportions. They
measure carefully both food and
fuel and pay great attention to
temperature, and time. The func-
tions of cooking are as old as time.
Broiling has been handed down to
us from the Indians, and the tireless
cooker is more or less a develop-
ment of the old Dutch oven. Every-
thing progresses, and from" these
past ways and 'means of cooking
we have got together all the best
principles and worthwhile ideas."

Miss Ldwen says she likes to
work with women in these classes.

HEAVY BURDEN CARRIEDUPTON CLAIMS 16 VOTES
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ticism as to the solvency of either
of these funds.

"But this is a case where every
man Is his own financier,' com-
mented Chairman Mulkey, "and I
suppose that the officials In charge
of these funds will find some way
to solve their difficulties. How they
will do it is something Iv cannot
figure out."

The tax commission has the police
department budget to pass on, with
a few minor points in the estimates
of other departments. It is expected
that the city budget will be passed
on finally tomorrow, after which
the estimates of the county board of
commissioners, the dock and port
commissioners and the school board
will be taken up for consideration.

ACTION IS DECLARED rXTAIR

Eddy Supposed to Have 14, but
Election of Either Just Now

Is Far From Certain.

City Is Congratulated for Increas-
ing Tax Levy to Provide

for Sinking Funds.

We Have

MOVED!

Do not look for
us at the old lo-

cation.
We will not be
there!
You'll find us in
larger and finer
quarters, furth-
er uptown.
We'll be expect-
ing you to drop
in and look us
over.
Note the new
address.

'I feel that any woman or girl
who comes to the classes is earnest

Tt is possible that, leaving Jay
Upton, the eastern Oregon bloc may
hold off from the B. L. Eddy camp
so that neither Ucton nor Eddy
can be elected president of the sen

m her purpose and I want to help
all I can. I love the home maker
and the housekeeper. The world isate, the bloc holding the whip hand j

The tax conservation and super-
vising commission will complete
consideration of the city of Portland
budget tomorrow. Yesterday the
commission devoted Its time to the
consideration of requests made by
the city council for interest pay-
ments on bonds that have been is-
sued and bonds that are to be is-

sued during 1923.
The commission, after lengthy

discussion, approved the amount
sought by the council, a total of
$366,839, which will care for all in-
terest payments on city bonds for

soi cluttered up with shiftless
women whose cookery repertoire
consists of being able to make
French dressing and hot chocolate,
or put dabs of Ice cream on top of
the pie.

"I believe that boys should be
taught the fundamentals of cooking.
I know Boy Scouts and hunters and
fishermen who can fry and roast
and cook appetizing foods, and men the next 15 months. While the com-

mission, through possible curtail
ment of some work, might have re

force the levy of a direct tax on
property to make up the. deficit in
order to maintain Oregon's credit,

Therte are proposals to have a
small license fee and increase the
gasoline tax, the argument being
that the more a machine or truck is
used the greater the amount of gaso-
line consumed and consequently the
owner pays for the road in pro-
portion as he uses it. Another pro-- :
posal is a small license fee, an in-
creased gasoline tax and placing au-
tomobiles on the personal property
list for taxation purposes.

Portland Desires Refund.
A percentage of license fees is

turned back to the several counties,
based on the number of machines in
a county. The city of Portland
wants some of this refund which
goes to Multnomah county handed
over to th city for street work. A
bill with this object was introduced
two years ago and defeated.

Two school bills in sight have for
their purpose removing the property
qualification for voting at school
elections and the holding of school
elections at general elections. The
former measure was defeated two
years ago.

In the line of political legisla-
tion, some provisions may be made
for the holding of con-
ventions when members of the dem-
ocratic and republican parties may
hold gatherings for-.th- e adoption of
party platforms.

"Tickets" Measure Likely
To deal with the "tickets" which

are issued by special groups and in-

terests at primaries and general
elections, a bill may be introduced
prohibiting any individual or or-

ganization from issuing such a list
of indorsements unless the candi-
dates so indorsed give their permis-s'o- n

in writing. A measure of this
character was offered by the late
George C. Brownell when he was a
member'of the house of representa-
tives.

If gossip in political circles comes
true there will be a measure in-

troduced directing all fraternal so-

cieties to file with the secretary of
state a list of members. So far as
known the only society which spe-

cializes in maintaining secrecy as
to its members is the Ku Klux Klan.

Amendments to the workmen's
compensation act are anticipated and
the legislature may be asked to
make the act compulsory instead of
optional. This will raise a storm
of protest from certain insurance
companies. Changes in the blue
sky law will be recommended and
a revision of the banking code is
promised.

Offices May Be Mersed.
Merging the office of sealer of

weights and measures with th of-

fice of food and dairy commissioner
is likely, although this move toward
economy was frustrated In the 1921

session. The office of water super-
intendent, abolish recently by proc-

lamation, may be permanently wiped
out by the legislature.

Abolition o: the public service
commission as an elective office and
making the commissioners appoint-
ive by the governor may be under-
taken, but this would require- - action
by the electorate.

An attempt to make the carrying
of weapons by bootleggers and
moonshiners a penitentiary offense
will be staged by the anti - saloon
league and this organization will
also ask that the penitentiary doors
swing open' to receive moonshiners
convicted a second time.

' duced this sum a trifle, members of

who can broil a steak perfectly or
mix a capital salad dressing. Of
course, I do not advocate a course
In domestic science for boya, but a

Auditor Sees No Reason Why Sal-

aries Should Not Be Aajusted.
The action of the tax conservation

and supervising commission of re-

fusing to allow salary adjustments
in the city auditor's office . was
branded by City Auditor Funk as
reprehensible.

"The action was so grossly un-
fair that a protest must be made,"
Mr. Funk declared. "The tax com-
mission refused to increase the
salary of the chief bookkeeper of
the city of Portland who works in
the auditor's office, while they al-
low other men whose positions are a
side issue when compared with this
man's work ?225 a month.

"Men in the auditing department
who are not even getting a living
wage were refused an increase. I
would like to have the tax commis-
sion compare the salaries paid in
their own office with those paid in
the auditor's office. If they will
make this comparison they will
have absolutely no justification for

the tax board did not care to take
any chances that might Impair thelittle wholesome training by' his city in meetins its obligations.

"I trust that the public will take
mother has turned many a fine boy
into a finer husband for some girl
when he grew up, and didn't make
a sissy of him, either." NIODLLTheMornotice, however, of the huge burden

that is being borne through bond
issues," said F. W. Mulkey, chairman
of the commission. "The public is
too prone to pass bond issues with-
out realizing the fact that these

WMEMSSONSBAD ORDER CARS FEWER
issues must be met.".

The tax commission congratulated
the city council on Its action of in

Kepair hows Improvement InMISS BERSTICB tOWEUT, WHO WILL CONDUCT THE OREGOSIAJV'i
COOKING SCHOOL.

s Oscar M. Smith, Manager
385 Washington Street

creasing the levy to provide for Pittock BlockPortland woman grandma, middle- - Lthe refusal of making the readjustmoney in the sinking fund to retire Laged, school girl or young matron bonds. For years the city has not ments that l sought and wnicn the
council approved."who has entered the best loaf of put aside sufficient money to meet

bread in the bread-makin- g contest.
No one on The Oregonian staff or

any member of the. family of any
employes on The Oregon is allowed
,to compete. This- is fair enough, for

Tear Despite Strike.
Despite str'ke conditions, there

were 208 fewer ,bad order cars in
possession of the Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation company
November 1, 1922, than on November
1, 1921, according to a report issued
from the office of J. P. O'Brien, gen-
eral manager of the line, yester-
day. November 1, 1921, there were
616 bad order cars in the company's.
shops, as compared with, 408 at the
same date this year.

Seven locomotives were awaiting
repairs last year and II this year.

On November 1 last year in the
shops of the Union Pacific 3810 cars

and forcing some dark horse as a
compromise. "While this is within
the range of possibility, there is no
assurance that it will occur.

No haste is being displayed by the
eastern Oregon group in holding the
advertised conference to determine
whether or not the group should
remain with Upton. And until this
delegation assembles in council and
decides to quit Upton, if such should
be the decision, the contest for pres-

ident remains unchanged, with
Upton pointing with pride to 16

votes. Just enough to elect, and Eddy
pointing with confidence to 14
votee.

Senator MMrt Factor. ' '
Six of the seven delegates of

eastern Oregon have an agreement
to stand together and the action of
four will control the other two.
Originally there were seven, but
Colin Eberhard was defeated by
H. J. Taylor. Although not in the
compact, Senator Taylor has been

with the rest of his
delegation. Senator Upton is one
of the delegation and leading candi-
date for president of the senate.

Acceptance of Senator Moser by
Senator Upton, over the objection
of his eastern Oregon associates, is
the foundation for the present situ-
ation. There was an agreement
between the eastern Oregon delega-
tion and the Eddy camp that neither
would accept Moser where it would
place the latter in the apparent
position of electing the president.
Senator Upton, receiving Moser's
support, therefore irked his col-

leagues from east( of the Cascades
and that is why a war council is
to be held to see what is to be done
about it. Three or four senators
have intimated that they may want
their release from Upton, and if
they make the demand Upton may
offer no objection, figuring that the
failure of eastern Oregon senators
to stand by him and put him in the
president's chair would react on
those failing him in the pinch.

Presidency in Doubt.
Thus the presidency will continue

In doubt until positive action one
way or another is taken by the bloc.
If the group votes to remain with
Upton he will be elected; ifrthe.vo.te
is otherwise, Upton will be inthe
discard.

There Is a supposition that if
there is a break in the Upton ranks
the released senators will turn to
Eddy, giv'ng him sufficient votes to
be elected. No agreement exists,
however, between dissatisfied Upton
supporters and Senator Eddy that

the wives of some of the. boys on
the paper, to say nothing of the
women on The Oregonian staff, can
certainly fling a mean skillet and
pie pan. No professional cooks or
cateresses or lady bakers can be in
the contest, and Judy O'Grady can
Driug her biscuits and enter em
alongside with the colonel's lady
and stand equal chances, only that were awaiting repairs, while at the

same time this year only 3008 were
laid up and in bad order.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.

r00 many cooks may spoil the!
I broth, but one can do the

same thing," says a delight-
fully interesting woman whom you
should know, for she has seen many
of the cooks who spoil broths atid
breads and meats and she has done
her missionary bit to show them the
error of their ways. She is Miss
Bernice Lowen and this is one in-
stance where the Miss at the front
of her name is from preference, for
any girl who knows as much about
food and how to cook it must have
had a million proposals.

Besides being a cook- whose pies
and cakes have made her sisters
gnash their teeth in envy, Miss
Lowen is youthful and charming, a
southern girl by way of old St.
Louis. As a true daughter of that
state she calls it Saint Looey, and
talks with a lovely tantalizing
drawl. She is here to take charge
of The Oregonian's free cooking
school, which begins on Monday
afternoon at the Women's club build-
ing and which will end on Decem-
ber 8. Miss Lowen will actually
cook on a big electric range every
day, making bread, cooking meats,
baking pies and various other
pastries and adding salads and
other odds and ends that have a
place in the daily menu. She will
cook all these things on the elec-
tric stove and then when the school

Judy O'Grady s biscuits would prob
ably win the electric stove.

There are dozens of prizes, and
among them is a Thor washing ma TRADE EXPORT IS COMINGchine for the best pie. After the
contest all the articles entered in

Gevurtz Furniture Co., Inc.

185 First Street, Near Yamhill

where low rent and lower prices greet you.
Easy terms. We charge no interest.

Commercial Attache at Pekin tocompetition will be sold by the
Woman's club and the money re

Confer With Merchants.ceived will be applied on their
building fund. Julean Arnold, commercial attache

of the American legation at Pekin,Miss Lowen brings tested recipes
from every clime where women

Solid mahogany Living-Roo- mcook and men eat. She believes em SpinetganyDavenport Tables, genuine
maho?anv ton. Extra special,

Maho
Desks,Chairs and Rockers. Cane-bac- k extra special,and seat. Extra special, i mm -- Hi

phatically with the philosopher who
said that the way to a man's heart
is through his stomach.

"Bad cooks cause more divorces
than bad tempers or bad morals," $27.75 ,,ii!

China, will arrive in Portland early
tomorrow and will remain in the
city until 4 P. M. He will be one of
the speakers at the members' forum
of the Chamber of Commerce to be
held at noon tomorrow.

For the benefit of local business
men who desire to get information
concerning trade conditions in. China
Mr. Arnold will be at the Chamber,
of Commerce during the greater part
of his stay in Portland. Local per-
sons who desire an interview with
him can make arrangements with
secretaries of the chamber for a
meeting.

"ft w "6: 'a 6 fcS 1 I BT.d FS-- ft . ' I - III' l ''.Will
says Miss Lowen.: "Women write
to Beatrice Fairfaxes asking 'How
can I hold my husband?" If they
asked me I should reply. 'Cook him

IIS'1is all over the stove is going to be
given as first prize to whichever

CASEY MUST SERVE TERM

Bootlegger Gains Nothing by

Flight to California.
Had Harry Casey, bootlegger,

chosen to remain in Portland and
face the music 'last April, he would
not have to spend this Christmas in

Tint hA Hid not and the law

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiim iiiiiiin iiiimiimiimiiiiHimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmmiHiiimiiiim mmiimiii iiiiiimi

the former will come to the latter. j Additional news of The Oregonian's free
cooking school on pages 6 and 7 of section-2- .

In the absence of such an under!

Phone your want ads to The
Oregonian, Main 7070.feiiHitiiiiiuiiiiinmtiiiiitiiiiiimmiiuiii

does not forget. Casey is in the
county jail serving a three months'
sentence passed on him April 17.

standing a break might mean
nothing but a continuation of the
deadlock, until such time as a com-
promise could be arranged. The
deadlock could exist up to the as-
sembling of- - the legislature, while
negotiations were in progress. w illinium ' s'HirT
HOT SESSION EXPECTED

(Continued From First Page.)

Casey, well Known to me spui ums
fraternity of the city, had been ar-

rested on a charge of selling liquor.
He did not appear for trial, being
represented by an attorney. He was
found guilty and was sentenced.
When it was learned that he was
in California a bench warrant was
issued for his arrest.
' Casey returned yesterday, was
taken into custody and sent to the
county jail to serve out his term.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

Victor
Records

Magnificent three-piec- e Suite, upholstered in
ir; colors gold and brown;

fine construction. Extra special . . . $265.00
Several other Suites in velour or tapestry as
low as .....l50.00

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers, uphol-
stered in pretty cretonne backs and
seats. Ivory or frosted d1 O
brown. Extra special P

Surprising Values in Footwear
of the Newest Vogue

Possessing the correct and advance note of
fashion, these models are in great .demand.
Excellent materials and workmanship com

tor
Oblong Oak, Walnut or Mahogany

er Dining Table and 4 fine fchairs to match, uohol- - 5iwa-'-plete tnese oiterings. s7 stered in genuine blueFour Exclusive Staiger
Models Featured at or tan leather the set

things which are, in the judgement
of some legislators,

Cut Out Fairs Posxible.
It is possible "that appropriations

for county fairs may be dropped al-
together or at least reduced.

A proposed bill has for its object
the classification of children in pub-
lic schools, so that the subnormal
and normal may be segregated. This
can be done now by school regula-
tions, but those favoring this clas-
sification feel that a state law would
permit mere rigid enforcement. - If
this bill makes its appearance, as
is rumored, it will without question
be the subject of heated debate.

Members of the legislature are re-
ceiving letters asking that the me-
chanics' lien be .not given prefer-
ence over the interest of holders of
mortgages on property For several
sessions, years ago, the .mechanics'
lien came in for considerable legis-
lation.

Grab Bills Are Expected.
Salary-gra- b bills are already in

sight. These are measures which
increase the pay of county officers.
As a rule they slide through with
little opposition, as they are con-
sidered local bills. The salary in-
creasing b'lls are responsible, to
some extent, for the steadily in-
creasing cost of government in re-
cent years.

A measure to consolidate Portland
and Multnomah county is talked of.
Attempts in the past to bring about
such consolidaation have made little
progress.

The tax supervising and conserva-
tion commission which now oper-
ates in Multnomah county may be
extended to the other counties.

Readjustment of the motor ve-

hicle license fee law is planned.
Pealers in and owners of second-
hand cars rave always objected to
paying the same lincse fees as on
new cars, although an old car wears
out the road as much as a new one.
The increasing number of second-
hand motor vehicles also increases
the sentiment for special considera-
tion.

License Fees Important.
As the millions of dollars of high-

way bonds sold by the state for the
construction of roads are to be paid
in both interest and principal from
the license fees, the legislature will

The smartest yel! This Ladies'
Plain Toe Tan Russian Mil'
itary Heel Oxford, with rid-in- g

boot toe. ,

$10

Patent Leather Spanish Heel
Colonial Pumps. This model
also comes in black satin for
evening wear.

$10

87580 Go, Pretty Rose
....By Louise Homer and
Louise Homer Stires.

747S3 On the Road to Mandalay..
By Reinald Werrenrath

66100 Tell Her I Love Her So
....By Orville Harrold

66099 Fond Recollections
By Mischa Elman

74785 Nocturne.. ..By Olga Samaroff
18952 Chimes of Liberty. March..

By The Goldman Band
Sagamore, March

By The Goldman Band
55178 Creation With Verdure

Clad. ..By Lucy Isabelle March
Elijah Hear Ye Israel....By Lucy Isabelle March

1S953 Santa Claus Tells of Mother
Goose Land Part I

Bv Gilbert Girard
Santa Claus Tells of Mother

Goose Land Part II
By Gilbert Girard

1S961 Trail to Long Ago
By James and Shaw

When You Long for a Pal..
By Lewis James

1S966 Lovely Lucerne. Waltz
By Great White Way Orch.

Romany Love, Fox Trot...
..Paul Whiteman and Orch.

18962 Cow Bells. Fox Trot
..By Zez Confrey and Orch.

Caroline in the Morning...
..Paul Whiteman and Orch.

18960 Blowing Bubhles All Day
Long, Fox Trot
..Paul Whiteman and Orch.

As Long As You Have Me,
Fox Trot
..Paul Whiteman and Orch.

18954 Toot, Toot, Tts!e Fox
Trot
. . . .Benson Orch. of Chicago

Do I? Fox Trot
Benson Orch. of Chicago

1S964 Tomorrow Fox Trot
By Great White Way Orch.

Give Me Your Heart Fox
Trot
By Great White Way Orch.

Mail orders griven prompt attention.

SPECIAL!
A group of fine nrn
Ladies' Brogue V
Oxfords and " --

Strap Effects at a material
saving to you.

I il IIW!! lij 'Genuine Leather
I

J ftr I I I ROCKERS I
:j $7.50 Cash $2.00 a Week I $29.50 1

!1 85 First Street, Near Yamhill Street
ihe Bit Store All Under One Roof Between Yamhill and Taylor Street No Branches.

have to be careful about handling
the license question. A radical
change mipht produce a situation

The World's Best
Shoes and

Wide-Awa- ke Service.
Patent Leather Military Heel
Colonial Pumps, so practical
and good looking for street
wear,

$10

Ladies' Tan Scotch Brogue
Oxford, Diih shawl tongue,
with wing tips and artistic
perforations.

$10

12th Evening; Course in

Salesmanship
opens Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 7:30.
Attend free opening lecture by

Fred S. Young, Instructor

Oregon Institute of
Technology

Main 8700. 6th and Taylor Sts.

TAIGE
288 Morrison Street

; " CORBETT BUILDING

G. F. Johnson Piano Co.
149 atfe St Bet. Morrison and Alder.


